Activity & Coloring Sheets
Sharks

Shark Toilet Paper Roll Craft

Materials needed:
• Toilet paper tubes (one for each shark)
• Gray paint (We didn’t have any, so I just mixed white and black.)
• Paintbrushes
• Googly eyes
• School glue
• Hot glue gun (optional)
• Black marker
1. First, I cut out the “mouth” section by cutting a triangle into one end of the toilet paper
tube. Save the leftover triangle pieces or the fin and the tail.
2. Paint all pieces of the toilet paper roll. If you don’t want to fuss with paint, you can use
construction paper instead.
3. You’ll need to let the paint dry for an hour or two on all the pieces. Meanwhile, cut
some teeth out of plain white paper, and find some googly eyes for your shark .
4. Next, it’s time for the assembly! You’ll need glue for the eyes, fins and tail. Use the black
marker to make the marks on the side for gills. As it turns out, the school glue wasn’t
that great at holding the tail and fin on. I used a hot glue gun for those pieces instead .
5. Glue it all together, and voila! You have your toilet paper tube shark.

https://gluesticksgumdrops.com/shark-toilet-paper-roll-craft/

Family Time Songs, Rhymes, and Stretches
Sharks
Great Big Shark
(Tune: I’m a Little Teapot)
I’m a great big shark, just look at me!
I can be found swimming in the sea.
I like to eat fish and maybe a seal.
I’m not picky when it comes to my
meals.
If I break a tooth, it’ll grow right back.
So, I don’t worry about my snacks.
I’m a great big shark, just look at me!
I can be found swimming in the sea.
Ask Mr. Shark
Mr. Shark, Mr. Shark!
Do you have sharp teeth?
Yes, I do. Yes, I do.
Mr. Shark, Mr. Shark!
Do you have rough skin?
Yes, I do. Yes, I do.
Mr. Shark, Mr. Shark!
Do you live in the sea?
Yes, I do. Yes, I do.
Mr. Shark, Mr. Shark!
Do eat more than me?
Yes, I do. Yes, I do.

Five Sleepy Sharks
Five sleepy sharks floating close to
shore.
One floated away. Then, there were
four.
Four sleepy sharks in the dark blue sea.
One floated away. Then, there were
three.
Three sleepy sharks slowly pass a canoe.
One floated away. Then, there were
two.
Two sleepy sharks too tired to have fun.
One floated away. Then, there was one.
One sleepy shark realized its friends
were gone.
It floated away. Now, there are none!

